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‘We Fill the Gap’ – New Event Business Concept Launched in SA

Highly respected South Australian events management company Dbusiness Events has launched a 
new business model, offering local organisations experienced ‘drop in’ event management staff.

Dbusiness Managing Director, Deb Budich says the new service called ‘We Fill the Gap’ was created  
in response to organisations looking for on-call, in-house professional event management staff.

“Many companies are downsizing but still need to deliver high quality events,” she says.

“Recruitment can often be hit and miss and asking existing staff to take on events can add 
unnecessary pressure and overload someone with no experience. Our alternative is to provide highly 
experienced event managers who can handle everything from a product launch to a major conference 
– as and when required – without the need to employ full time personnel.”

Ms Budich says the outsourcing model is a cost effective alternative for companies not needing  
full-time event staff, but still looking to deliver a range of high quality events.

“Over the years, we have helped South Australian Corporate, Government and not for profit 
businesses with many events such as the Australian International Horse Trials, the New Year’s 
Eve celebrations at Glenelg and CheeseFest or Ronald McDonald House and Julian Burton Burns 
Trust events to name a few. But what we’ve discovered is an opportunity to assist businesses and 
organisations with their ongoing events services rather than just a one off annual project,” she says.

“It could be anything from an awards night, gala dinners, cocktail functions, conferences, in-house 
events, board meetings, client functions, activations, product launches or just general event services.”

“This really is a ‘win win’ for everyone. We’re keeping the best event managers in SA employed, 
growing the market and keeping the SA events industry at world’s best practice.”
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For more information, contact - Dbusiness Events, Deb Budich on 0411 506 506  
or email deb@dbusinessevents.com.au 


